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Fortythird in the Historical Homes ofRichmond Series

12 Vogel Street
This 1882 cottage was owned by my family from 1944 to 2000. It was built of timber, with a picket fence and
had two silver birch trees in the front and a large willow tree where the garage is now. Two outhouses were by the
back door, a large washhouse with a dirt floor housed a copper and wooden tubs, a smaller shed was the lavatory.
There was a large back-yard, so we had chooks and dogs and we never knew what Dad would bring home next.
Myself, my brother and his friend, who lived a few doors down, held several fairs in the back-yard. What fun this
was, children would come from miies around. We sold everything that was not nailed down and gave the money
totheS.P.C.A.
There were three bedrooms inside; the front one had a lovely old fireplace. The sitting room had a coal range,
while the kitchen had a small gas stove with a shilling in the slot meter. There was a large bathroom which Dad
divided to install an inside toilet when my brother and I had an adventurous accident and the outside lavatory
went up in smoke. We had no hot water in the place so we bathed infrequently as we had to stoke up the outside
copper. Later we had the coal range taken out and replaced by an open fire with a wet-back. We had so much hot
water then that it was always running out over the roof. In 1952 Dad put up a concrete fence, sealed the drive,
which saved a lot of mess and roughcast the exterior which made it warmer.
Hazel Shaw (nee McCarten)
The present owner bought this house eighteen months ago and has done extensive alterations including removing
back to back fireplaces, moving the back door, installing skylights, a heat pump, a new toilet and shower, a new
modern kitchen and open plan living. He has found pieces of memorabilia in the walls and when a previous
owner did alterations in 2000 this piece of wood with newspaper attached dated May 30th 1882 was discovered
behind behind scrim lined walls. It can be seen in the History Room at Avebury House.
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Crossword Clues
ACROSS
1.Ship's prison (4)
7. Considerate (4)
10. Idly fantasising (11)
11. Aluminium wrap (4)
12. Early Peruvian (4)
13. Clumsy louts (4)
15. In contact with (4)
17. Perched (3)
IS. Pat (3)
20. Fish eggs (3)
21. Glacial material (3)
23. Perish (3)
25. Curved doorway (4)
26. Soiled (5)
28. Date of offensive (1-3)
30. Expends...up (4)
31. Yield (4)
32. Knowledge test (4)
34. Dusk to dawn (5)
35. Deeds (4)
37. Flavour enhancer (1-1-1)
39. Bullfight cheer (3)
40. Space (3)
41. Dear ... or Madam (3)
43. Crowd in upon (3)
45. Experiment rooms (4)
48. Eyelid swelling (4)
50. Blonde (4)
51. Solely (4)
52. Calculating (8-3)
53. Tofu bean (4)
54. Please reply (1-1-1-1)

DOWN
1 Polishes (5)
2. Stupid (7)
3. Sports day (4)
4. Counts up (4)
5. African striped beast (5)
6. Slugs (4)
7. Join closely (4)
8. Disregarded (7)
9. Cover with cloth (5)
14. Lawyer's charge (3)
16. Assent with head (3)
18. Thin-petalled flowers (7)
19. Beef & pork vendor (7)
22. Pals (5)
24. Most suitable (5)
25. Pub drink (3)
26. Lion's lair (3)
27. So far (3)
29. Aye (3)
33. Boost (sound) (7)
36. Makes firm (7)
38. Babble (3)
39. Porridge flake (3)
40. Donations (5)
42. Pakistan's neighbour (5)
44. Purchase (entire stock)
(3-2)
46. Opera solo (4)
47. Deliberately avoid (4)
48. Palm cereal (4)
49. Belonging to you (4)
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Advt
House cleaningjob wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
lady. I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
$25 p.w. Excellent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.
Advt
~
Guitar tuition for beginner and intermediate ( up to Grade
5); acoustic or electric, for all ages. Competitive rates.
Call Stacy 027 3040617 or e-mail stacy.rendall@grnail.com

Resident
Real Estate Agent
28 Years Property Marketing
Experience working for you
South Island Realty Services Ltd M.R.E.I.N.Z.
Telephone 3556444 Mobile 027 4344234
e-mail : billcorneHus@xtra.co.nz
P.O. Box 21393 Edgeware Christchurch

Antique, Vintage and collectable
homcwares and furnishings
Great prices and friendly service
26Sb Stanmore Road
(Next to Piccolo cafe)
SUN N1NG TAKE A WAYS
237 Stanmore road Ph 389-3113
Chinese meals Fish & Chips

Last month's solution

Hamburgers

Hours
Tues~Wea;11,3G - 2pm / 4,30 - 8,30pm
Thurs sat; 11.30 - 2pm / 4,30 - 10pm
Stin: 4,30pm - 8.30pm Mon Closed

e solution to this month's crossword
will appear in next month's newsletter

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESS

As a Mum of two,'gorgeous' young men, I know
that supporting families is hugely important and
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave.
something that National is absolutely committed
Richmond, is a community-run, low cost facility which
to. We trust families and we trust parents. That's
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of
why in the past few weeks we've released
Avebury Park, the house, which has been refurbished., has
ambitious policies to get Kiwi kids back into sport,
run several open days and social events. In addition to the
and to improve the quality and choice of early
amenities for hire, the following classes and activities are
childhood education.
available:
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2pm
That's also why the worsening shortage of
(Wear comfortable clothing). Cost $3.00. This Sit and
midwives is such a concern. Midwives play a vital
Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to retain mobility,
role in guiding expectant parents and families
independence and meet new people. Designed especially
through the entire birthing process. For mums-tofor those with limited mobility, older adults and those
be, they are truly invaluable and the service they
with health or weight problems.
provide is without doubt world class.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your pace, and
And midwives are not the only group of health
enjoy a cup of tea with us afterwards.
professionals that are in short supply.
Richmond History Group
We are also in need of more GPs, junior doctors,
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
nurses, radiotherapists, obstetricians and
Next meeting Wednesday 13th August 4 - 5pm.
gynaecologists.
The History Group meets to share resources and research
on items of Richmond's heritage. The Richmond Room,
If we are to give our kids the best possible start
a resource room with displays, magazines and items of
in life we must support mums-to-be, and look
interest has been set up at Avebury. These resources are
after families. So National will work hard with
available to the public at no charge.
the health sector to recruit and retain our health
Embroidery Group - Mondays 1 - 4pm.
professionals. We will work with them to offer a
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
stronger and more engaged working environment.
experienced tutor.
If we can make employment in our health system
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information.
a more rewarding career, we will be able to build
Shirley Brownie group
a stronger workforce. We will also look at bonding
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House, excluding
medical graduates to work in hard-to-staff regional
school holidays. Contact Sue on 352-5551 for details.
areas in return for student loan concessions.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays 11am - 12 noon,
It is always the front line staff that deliver on
excluding school holidays. Cost $3 first child, $1.50
health care and today there are just too many
for each subsequent child. For enrolment/enquiries ring
staff shortages. Midwives have been a critical
Ursula on 332-0633 or just come along.
part of our health system for many decades and
Flax Weaving Courses with Ali Brown
nobody wants to see this change. Labour, by
August 23rd and Sept 20th, 1 Oam - 4pm.
turning its back on this crisis, has abandoned Kiwi
Ph Ali Brown 326-7834 for registrations.
mums-to-be. They deserve much better.
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4pm, enquiries to 381-6615.
Nicky Wagner- National MP
Tai Chi Class - Especially adapted for older adults
Visit my office at 189 Montreal St, Christchurch
Fridays: Advanced 12.15 - 1.15pm. Beginners 1.15—2.15 Central.
(Note new class)
Cost $3.00.
Call me on 3658-297 or email me at
Ring Avebury House for details.
chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz
Music Together of Christchurch
An internationally recognised and research-based
programme; Song book and CDs included. Birth to age
Nicky Wagner
five. Avebury House,Thursdays 2 sessions 9.30-10.15am.
NAl IONAL PAKI Y MP
Register now!
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
"I'm interested in your views"
director@musictogetherofchristchurch.com
www.musictogetherofchristchurch.com
chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz
For further information about facilities and classes
etc. please contact: Lesley McMillan,
Community Development Worker:
Ph 381-6615.

What's on in August

Star October 6th 1881
PUBLIC MEETING AT B1NGSLAND

The amendment was then put and was carried by 36 to
6.
Mr Hulbert wished to know if the conservatives of the
meeting had a list of probable candidates, if not,How
could they go on ?

Continued
Mr Swarm thought, in the present meeting, these
Continued next month
differences ought to be sunk. There was no such thing
The Avebury House Community Trust would like to
as Liberals and Conservatives in this colony — it was
acknowledge and thank the following funders for their
an imported term, used for a purpose. Let them look
about and get the best man possible; and as regarded the support: Lottery Grants Board, $16,875 for wages.
Hagley Ferrymeacl Community Board, $500 for
professions of any one, he did not believe in any man
materials,
Hugs All Round Project, $400 for a digital
blindly following a leader, but using his own judgment.
recorder for the Oral History Project and $5,600 for
Mr Wallace said, as they had been favoured with an
security.
idea of what the term "LiberaT'ineant, he would like to
AVEBURY HOUSE POSTCARD
hear the definition of what "Conservative" meant.
A
postcard
featuring Avebury House has recently been
The Chairman asked Mr Clephane to step forward and
produced
for
sale.
answer the question.
Printed
in
sepia
tones, it pictures a garden party held
Mr W. R. Mitchell protested against this. He believed
in
February
1910
on the lawn in front of the house,
in a moderate man, who perhaps would sometimes be
when James Flesher - the son of William Flesher who
found in one lobby and sometimes in another. For his
purchased the property in 1871 - was living there with
part, he thought the so-called Liberal members had
his family.
recently made a sorry show. He thought the motion
Those
attending are wearing Edwardian clothes of
premature.
the
period,
with the ladles in long gowns and hats, the
Mr Clephane said the fault was that some pretended
gentlemen in suits, and the children dressed in frocks.
Liberals went to the Assembly and then turned their
The house is shown with the tower, bay windows and
coats, like Allwright. He warned the meeting that there
open balcony that were added to the two-storey wooden
were gentlemen present who would throw dust in its
dwelling around 1907.
eyes if they could. He hoped the motion would be put.
A
brief history of the house and its occupants is printed
Mr Swann thought the object of the meeting was, not
on
the back of the card.
to define differences, but to select candidates. As for
Conservative, there was not such a thing in the country. These postcards are a convenient way of sending a note
through the mail (perhaps to a friend overseas), or an
Mr Cooper, sen., agreed with the last speaker and
attractive souvenir and pleasant reminder of a party,
also thought the motion was premature. Mr Clephane's
wedding
or other function held on the premises.
remarks about Mr Allwright were quite out of place
They
are
available from the Avebury House office
and totally uncalled for, having nothing to do with
upstairs for $2 each.
the present meeting, which must remember that New
Photocopying Available
Zealand was not like England, where parties were
Avebury
House
has photocopying available.
defined. He would move, as an amendment, 'That some
A4
sheets
lOc
per
sheet, A3 sheets 25c per sheet.
gentleman be brought out as their representative."
Duplex copying available. Discount prices for bulk
Mr Hulbert also thought the motion was premature.
runs of 50 or more sheets.
Mr Clephane's fancy platform was unfair as to the basis
Ph
381-6615 for further details.
of a member. He would suggest to Mr Cooper to alter
his amendment as follows:-"That this meeting proceed
Practical solutions
to the next business," and he would gladly second it.
Mr Cooper willingly accepted the suggestion.
for soaring petrol
Mr Clephane did not see what was to be got by the
costs ...
amendment. He for one would know what a man meant
to do before he would vote for him and it was with that
view he seconded the resolution and to prevent them
Party Vote Green!
supporting Dick, Tom and Harry. He hoped they would
not pass the amendment.
Jan McLauchfan
Green Party Candidate for
Mr Beatty agreed with the amendment. He regretted
Christchurch Central
that many good members in the last Parliment would
P: 365 1995
E: jan.mclauchlan@greens.org.nz
not be seen there next session. They could ill afford to
www.greens.org.nz
lose Mr E. O. J. Stevens, the most liberal man in the
House and also the best financier. He also regretted that
Closing Date for copy and advts. for the
the Hon. E. Richardson has gone elsewhere. He agreed
September RCN issue is
with Mr Hulbert and wanted to see a member elected
20th August 2008
who would do credit to the district in the Assembly.

The opportunity to brighten up the northern end of Stanmore Road presented itself and the refurbishment of what was formally
Tuskers' has taken place.

The front of the building has been painted and is well lit at night time. There have also been changes inside, including creating
an area dedicated to the little ones. This small, secure area has bits and pieces to keep children occupied while you take some
time out.

Open from early morning through lunch to evening dining, we provide a great variety of food, along with Picco coffee blends and
fine teas. We aiso offer a range of beers and wines sourced from the Waipara district.

Our evening dining menu is designed to ensure your tastes are covered at an affordable rate, with flavours to satisfy the most
discerning diner.
As an introductory offer we are offering a free muffin or scone with each coffee/tea purchased. Just bring in this copy of the
Richmond Community News to redeem the offer. Parking is available off-street at the rear of the building.
We cater for functions, at your place or ours. From morning teas to boardroom meetings, work socials, birthdays or any special
occasion you want the hassle taken out of, we can cater for it.
For more information please phone Carl on 381 7566. We look forward to being of service to you.

COUPON

COUPON
Free introductory offer - a Muffin or Scone
with every Tea of Coffee purchased.

Just bring in this copy of the Richmond Community News
to redeem this offer

The New Zealand Historic Places Trust
Heritage Planning
There are a large number and variety of resource consent
applications submitted to Councils each year that impact on
historic heritage. These include proposed alterations, additions
or demolition of registered/listed heritage buildings or sites
and proposals that may impact on historic areas, archaeological
sites or sites of significance to Maori.
One of the team of professionals within the Southern Regional
Office of the NZ Historic Places Trust (NZHPT) is Heritage
Adviser Planning. The Heritage Adviser Planning deals with
heritage resource management issues within the Canterbury/
West Coast region. It is important to note that NZHPT
registration of a building or site does not in itself provide
statutory protection. Registration does however, provide for
'affected party' status allowing NZHPT to advocate for heritage
protection through the Resource Management Act (RMA)
process. The statutory protection of historic heritage relies on
the place being listed in the heritage inventory or schedule of
the relevant District Plan. District Plans specify rules for the
protection of their listed heritage items.
As part of its heritage planning role, NZHPT writes
submissions to notified applications and plan changes, attends
Council hearings and makes appeals to the Environment Court
where necessary. Additionally NZHPT writes submissions
to Councils' draft Annual Plans and other strategic planning
documents.
Community submissions for publicly notified resource
consents can be one of the most effective ways of staving off
heritage destruction. Refer to the Ministry for the Environment
website to learn more about the RMA and the submission
writing process, http://www.mfe.qovtnz/publications/rma/
everyday/index, html

P.O.Box

Phone

26-036
Christchurch

389-5778

www.rwmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Mid-winter swim
Surprised beachcombers and inquisitive dogs wondered
at the double line of coloured flags in the sand as well
as the House insignia and Shirley BHS Headmaster <
John Laurenson, strolling about in a poncho.
A chill wind pushed the fog back to the horizon while
a watery noon sun lit the grey sea.
At around 1.15pm, the bus convoy disembouched a
thousand Shirley boys. Long, deep columns in board
shorts and tee shirts lined the sea wall like Braveheart
Scots psyching out the English at Falkirk.Excitement
mounted as they leapt onto the sand and raced down to
their assembly point between the flags. Behind them,
the sun brightened to shine on the rising surf.
A huge cheer rose as John Laurenson shed his poncho
and headed toward them in his 20lh century swimwear.
Another cheer burst out as Head Boy Sam Henry spoke
with the Oncology Department's Frank O'Connor at
the presentation of the $2000 cheque.
Led by Spencer Te Pou, the haka thundered from
a thousand beliowing voices and a large crowd of
bystanders cheered. Then the boys turned and raced
into the sea, watched by the patrolling New Brighton
Surf Lifesaving Club 1KB.
The horde splashed about, fine examples of young
manhood, and emerged dripping in a scene reminiscent
of the D-D ay landings. Laughing between shivers,
Deputy Head Boy David Elliot remarked that his feet
had never been so numb.
By now, with a blue day over a pastel sea, several
stayed on to swim and had to be coaxed out. Students
Tony Katipa and Aaron Frazer-Eruera were the last
ashore.
'Well worth doing,' they chorused. 'We should do it
every year.'
This had been a major logistical exercise co-ordinated
by Assistant Principal Tony Ambrose. 'Everyone, staff,
students and lifesavers played their part admirably,' he
comments. 'We showed that it is possible to move a
large number of students for a specific purpose and our
boys rose to the occasion magnificently.'
John Laurenson agrees.

•
Keeping our water pure- I'll fight against
corporate dairying spreading all over our Plains
•
Insulating .Christchurch. homes to reduce
power bills, improve health, cut energy demand
•
Helping protect our heritage buildings, better
planning for our future
•
Assisting every young person to get a trade or
a higher education

WORKING FOR THE FUTURE
Since the start of this year, I have been door
knocking around the Christchurch Central
electorate every week, often daily. I am also
available at English Park market on Cranford St
every fine Saturday morning.
These encounters are the highlight of my day.
Most people are polite and many welcome the
chance to talk. I enjoy hearing what people have
to say and answering questions on subjects from
ACC to Zimbabwe's future! I also remind people
that Labour has achieved a lot in government.

It's about working for our future.
Brendon Burns
Labour candidate
Christchurch Central

Seeing Christchurch Womens' Hospital built and
Burwood extensively refurbished - among dozens
of other hospital projects - are real, concrete
achievements. So is increasing school funding by
nearly 50 per cent and restoring pensions from the
previous government's cuts.

Labour
Brendon Burns

for Christchurch Central
PO Box 25382, Christchurch 8144
Phone: 3816522 Mobile: 0274 305 501
Email: bb@brendonbums.co.nz
www.brendonburns.co.nz

Against Opposition votes, Labour has introduced
KiwiSaver superannuation, paid parental leave,
interest free loans for students, 20 hours free
childcare for 3 and 4 years olds, reduced doctors'
fees, added an extra week's holiday - to name just
a few.
Major tax cuts, via the Working for Families
package, have been delivering to those most in
need - parents raising children. Now, there are
tax cuts to everyone, with the focus again on
moderate and lower income earners.
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* Christchurch - pride in our heritage, plans for our future;
* Warm, affordable homes
.-.
. >)
* Reform of the liquor laws to really reduce crime
Authorised by P, Wheeler, 64 Stapletons Rd, Ctiristchurch;

Struggling to find your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work

Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381-2361
After Hours 03-386-1370
Mobile
0275-630-9SM
Email; gary. hughes @hs rcourti.co.nz

From October, an average income earner with
two children will get $30 more a week; one
without children gets $16.50. A pensioner couple
will get $45 more a fortnight. We are doing this
without bumping up interest rates or cutting core
spending.

on your home with this copy of the
Richmond Community News
Richmond area property consultant since 2005

I think Governments and MPs should be
measured on what's been achieved and their
ambitions for our future.
As an MP, I will want to be measured against what
I do towards assisting my electorate, not by how
many meetings I hold or letters I send promoting
them.
Included among the things I will work for in
Christchurch Central are:
•
Reform of the liquor laws to combat crime and
our real drug problem - alcohol
7

Star Christchurch 17 October 1889
Avonside River Road — Thanks to the liberality of the
Hon E. C. J Stevens, the river road, at the corner of
the East Belt, can now be improved in a manner which
has long been desired. That gentleman has kindly
consented to give a sufficient portion of land to enable
the Linwood Town Board to widen the road by some
feet in the narrowest part. A similar improvement can
also be made at the junction of Stanmore Road, thanks
to the liberality of Miss Hicks.
WATCHDOG
Cough Syrup: Sprinkle chopped onion with brown
sugar - take the resulting syrup as required.
Bus Routes and Services: Christchurch City Council
are seeking feedback on the bus routes and services.
Please contact your local Service Centre or Avebury
House (381-6615) with your views.

Te Rilo O Te Harakeke
Richmond School

PO Box 26025, North Avon, Christchurch
Phone/Fox (03) 38^7 168,

KIAOEAWHANAU
Welcome back. Weil, we've had a busy holiday break with the painters and electricians and builders! As you will
have noticed, we are having the school painted. The colour scheme was commissioned by the Board of Trustees
and represents the school name (Te Rito o te Harakeke - Richmond School). The colours reflect harakeke (flax) and
mother earth from which harakeke grows. We are hoping the painting will be completed within two weeks. A huge
thank you to Kevin from KM Painters and his team. We have also had several repairs made to weatherboards and a
new hot water system for the hall installed.
We warmly welcome Angela Hargoot who is the new Room 2 teacher. Angela hails from Whakatu (Nelson) and
enjoys all forms of sports, drama and music.
Donations are now being accepted for our up and coming school fair, planned for Saturday 1 November 2008.
Stalls will be available at $15.00 per site. We plan to have many stalls including White Elephant, Books, Children's
Bouncy Castle, Home Baking, Plants and Food. Please spread the word and help us raise money for our Senior
Playground equipment. Contact the school on (03) 387-9168 during school hours if you would like us to collect any
goods or to book a site.
BILINGUAL BOOKS TO BE LAUNCHED AT RICHMOND SCHOOL
We will be celebrating the launching of four bilingual story books and a karakia book compiled, written and
illustrated by some of our school whanau (family) early this month. These books have been lovingly inspired by
Raina Fowlds and her whanau.
Koro's Sunflowers
written/photographs by Christine Murray
Let's Count/Me Kaute Taua
Written by Raina Fowlds
Illustrated by Haykey Sinclair
Koro Tom goes Fishing
Adapted by Christine Murray
Illustrations by Delia Gibson-Bowthorpe
Nanny's Taonga
Written by Christine Murray & Riana Fowlds
Illustrations by Ihaka Moke
Nga Karakia mo nga wa Katoa
Compiled by Tu Maia Educational Resources
Illustrations by Ihaka Moke
You can obtain further information by visiting www.tu-maia.co.nz^The Children's Bookshop will be selling these
wonderful resources at school from Friday 5 August, for $17.00 incl GST or $20.00 for the Karakia book including
a DVD. If you require further information please contact the school during school hours,
TE MANAMAHI OSCAR PROGRAMME
Te Mana Mahi Oscar Programme is operating from Richmond School hall. Our hours are 3.00pm - 5.30pm,
Monday - Friday. We offer care for children aged 5 - 1 3 years of age. We are CYFS approved and can offer WINZ
subsidies to qualifying families (which can cover up to 90% of fees). Our fees are $10.00 per session with a one- off
additional payment of $10.00 per family for administration costs when you first enrol. We also run a school holiday
programme on the first week of each term break. If you are interested, or in need of care for your child/ren for
either of these programmes, please feel free to come and visit us in the schoo! hall. Alternatively you can pick up an
Information Pack from the school ofice or ringTui Amohanga, Senior Supervisor on 389-6610 or (027)313-8241.
Annie Bowden, Principal
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Views and opinions expressed in Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No responsibility
is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and publication of an
advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebury House
Community Trust, 9EveleynCouzinsAve, Richmond Chrisichurch. Telephone 38 J-6615 or E-Mail avebury@JCtra.CQ.nz.

